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Across central and northern
Florida, from late February to late
March and later, a beautiful white

woodland lily emerges along our wet

meadow roadsides and in pine forest
glades. Its erect, six-petalled trum-

pets pop up singly or in glorious mass
arrays, and spread their three-inch-
long corollas to catch the morning

sun. As the flower ages during its

short week of bloom, the color

changes from pure shining white to a

delicate pink before withering. Then

it subsides for another year to
concentrate its energies on the
spreading of its leafy foliage and the
growth of its underground perennial
bulb.

This delicate forest lily, called
the atamasco lily or Zephyranthes

atamasco (l.) Herb., occurs from

central Florida to our northern
borders, and on to Virginia as well
as west to Texas. It is a member of
the lily family, or liliaceae, although

it is not a member of the true lily

genus like the orange-red Pine lily,
Lilium catesbaei, that is found fre-
quently in the pine flatwoods and
open savannas in most of Florida.

Some botanists place the genus

Zephyranthes, in a separate family,
the Amaryllidaceae or Amaryllis
family. But all agree that our Florida

atamasco lily is a member of

Zephyranthes, a genus commonly

known as rain lilies and one that
occurs throughout tropical and
subtropical America and parts of the
West Indies. About 35 to 40 species

Simpson's Lily. It is considered rare,
and occurs in openings in pine woods
and the borders of glades in central
and south Florida. The three-inch

flower i~ white, tinged with lavender

or purple. A third species, Zephyr-

anthes treat;ae S. Wats., occurs in the
flatwoods and roadsides of the
Florida Panhandle and blooms from
February to April. The bulbs are said
to have been used by the Seminole
Indians to cure toothaches.

These three species of rain lilies
add a unique touch of springtime
beauty to our subtropical state's

woodlands, for we have very few

true, temperate-zone lilies among

the 3,500 species of vascular plants
that constitute our flora in Florida.

are known. Since most will grow and

naturalize in Florida gardens quite
readily, they are popular among

Floridians and are often carried in
mail-order nursery catalogues for
sale throughout the warmer parts of
the United States.

The few green leaves are rather

fleshy and appear primarily after the

flower has bloomed. The fruit that

forms after the petals collapse is a

three-lobed capsule, which is

depressed at the top. The resulting

seeds will spread Zephyranthes

relatively rapidly through the
surrounding wet or moist habitat.

We have a second native species of
rain lily in Florida, called Zephyr-

anthes simpsonii Chapm., or
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